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New: Updated for 2015!Get the Most Out of Your Visit to MunichThis Munich travel guide covers the

10 most spectacular places in Munich. Whether you're on a one-day, two-days or longer trip, the

guidebook gives you the necessary information to make the most of your time. With this guide book

you wonâ€™t have to regret that you missed best spots, ran out of time or arrived at the museum

just when it was about to close.E. Morris from London,UK wrote:I loved the insider tips, like where to

buy a schnitzel so big that it won't even fit on a plate. Very cool!(You can read the complete review

on www..co.uk/product-reviews/B00EOYMK74)Donâ€™t miss any of the best spots and see

everything you need to see in the little time you haveInsider TipsItâ€™s full of insider tips that only a

local would know. The author has been living in Munich for more than 15 years and knows all the

places in and out.ItinerariesYouâ€™re on a short time budget? You must see everything in less than

a day? No problem. The book makes suggestions for short, medium and long visits to each of the

sights, as well as the â€œbare essentialsâ€• that you can do in less than 8 hours. Local MapsEach

and every of the 10 presented Top Spots comes with its own map for your convenience. Never get

lost again!Pictures and More PicturesMore than 50 photos show you exactly what to expect from

each of the sights. Get into Munich mood, long before you start your trip.Places to EatLittle known

recommendations for restaurants that arenâ€™t the usual tourist traps. These are the places where

locals go. Cost Saving TipsInformation on how to save on admission fees and public transport.

Donâ€™t spend a Euro more than you need.Nitty Gritty DetailsDid you ever stand in front of closed

doors at any place? Not with this guidebook. It includes detailed information about Opening Hours

and Admission Fees for each of the attractions. It even gives you advice on what days to avoid and

constantly updates closing dates. How to Get ThereDetailed instructions on which public transport

to take or whether you can get there by walking.Meeting SpotsNeed to meet up with friends? Use

the suggestions for Meeting Spots at each of the Sights. Thereâ€™s always a spot even at busy

places like Marienplatz where you wonâ€™t miss each other.
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I really liked the authentic voice. I'm returning to Munich, and I thought I'd planned well and seen

most of the highlights. Can't wait to get there and see the stuff I missed!

I loved this book. Marion really zero's in on the best things to do and places to go whether your trip

is short, long or in between. I can't imagine how she ever became so knowledgeable and knows all

that she does. This is a fabulous guide for anyone visiting Munich. Now I REALLY want to go there.

This is a well done and succinct book. I appreciated how quickly one could review the places to see.

Good for a busy person.
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